1. Discovery Trail
   Stops along the way describe local animals, flowers, volcanoes, and spectacular views.
   Details: Get your guide to the tour stops by scanning this QR code with your smartphone or go to www.slobg.org/gardens.

2. Children’s Garden
   This garden is a fun and safe place for children of all ages to learn and grow with friends and family. Here, children explore beautiful as well as edible and useful plants in a garden built to work with nature to conserve water and help plants grow.
   Details, guide: Same as Discovery Trail (above).

3. Fire Safe Garden
   Dry summers encourage large wildfires. Signs here and a guide show home features and landscape plants that resist them.
   Details, guide: Same as Discovery Trail (left).

4. Life Celebration Garden
   Enjoy Ann Bernhardt’s basalt sculpture, Return, and the flowing metal circles of Allen Root’s Celebration.
   Inscribed medallions for Celebration to celebrate a loved one may be purchased or donations made at the Garden’s website (www.slobg.org) or at the Garden Shop.

5. Display Garden
   These plants all come from dry-summer climates like California’s. They provide beautiful landscapes using the least water.
   Green plant labels identify the plants, and signs along the way describe interesting features.
   Our website (slobg.org/plants) features many of these plants, including their photos and properties.

6. Education Center
   These strawbale buildings are models of conservation. They need little heating, no cooling, and little lighting thanks to their passive solar design. Wastewater and rainwater are recycled. A commercial kitchen and event space make this an ideal gathering place.
   Call 805-541-1400 for rental information.

7. Our Mission
   To Honor and Preserve Our Connection to Nature.
   San Luis Obispo Botanical Garden
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8. Future Garden
   Our 150 acres will display beautiful, drought-tolerant plants from the five Mediterranean climate zones. This is a destination for connecting to nature.
   We emphasize education, horticulture, research, art, resource conservation, and environmental and personal health.

9. 128 of Our Best
   This popular plant book includes full color photos of each plant and its bloom along with important information for the home gardener such as size, bloom time, and water and sun needs. Plants are selected for beauty, ease of care, and hardiness.
   Books are available in the Garden Shop.